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can in models with selective control (5, 10 and 15 lbs.) only.

PRESSURE CANNING IN GLASS JARS

Pressure canning is recommended by the U.S. Dept. of Agricullure as the ONLY SAFE WAY to can meats, fish, poultry and all common veoetaDtes.
Fruits and tomatoes may be canned either by hot-water-bath method or by pressure canning. Pressure canning them will save time and en-erqy.
Pickles, jams and jellies should be processed in a water bath canner. DO NOT blanch in a pressure cooker. Use a blancher or covered pot w'nh a
suitable basket.
To can any mixlures of foods (stews, soups, etc.), use time required by ingredient that has the longest processing time.
Before canning the first time, pour 1 qt. (1 L) water and 1 tablespoon (15 mL) vinegar in canner. Close cover and place control on vent tube at 5
pounds. Turn heai on high. When control jiggles, turn heat down so il jiggles about 4 times a minute. Beduce pressure. (See directions, page 4.)
Flepeat procedure, using 10 pounds. This will familiarize you with the operation of canner and especially with the proper heat adjustment on your
range. Notice that less heat is required to maintain 5 pounds than 10 pounds pressure. (Continued application of high heat may prevent control
trom jiggling properly at 5 pounds.)

1. Check jars and lids. Examine them carefully and see {hat there
are no nicks, chips, cracks or sharp edges. Discard imperfect
iars. Use only standard jars made for home canning (these will
have manufaclurer's name molded in the glass). lf rubber rings
are used, be sure to use new ones. lf metal bands and metal lids
are used, the lids must be new.

2. Always follow manufacturer's directions for sterilizing and using
various lids and closures. See Page 20.

3. Wash jars, caps and rubber rings thoroughly in hot suds. Rinse.

4. Keep jars covered witn hot water until filled. lt is not necessary
to sterilize jars for pressure canning. Place melal lids and rubber
rings in hot or boiling water as directed by manufaclurer.

5. Sielect fresh, firm (not overripe) products. Grade according to size
and rioeness.

6. Wash and prepare according to chart directions.

7. Mosi foods may be packed raw in iars. Raw food should be
packed tightly because it shrinks during processing. Food may
also be preheated or partially cooked and packed hot in jars. Hot
food should be packed fairly loose.

8. Finish filling jar with syrup, water or iuice, allowing head space
betureen food and closure. (See chart.) Add salt. (See chart.)

9. Insert blade of a plastic spatula down sides of iar to release any
lrapped air bubbles. 

,
10. Wipe rim of iars lree from seeds, pulp,.liquids, etc. Close lids ac-

cording to manulacturer's instructions.

11. Flate rack in canner. Add recommended amount of hot water.
(See chart.) Add 1 tahlespoon (15 mL) vinegar or 1 teaspoon (5
nrL) cream of tartar to help prevent waler stains in canner or on
iars. :

12. Set jars on rack in canner. lt is all right if sides of iars touch
each other.

16-qt. (15.2 L) canner is furnished
with one 11% in. (30 cm) flat
rack. For stacking half pints,
place rack in bottom of canner
and use any flat, metal, per-
forated tray or trivet between
tiers.

22-c1t. (2O.9 L) canner is furnished
with two f i% in. (30 c,n) flat
racks for stacking half pint or
pint iars. Place one rack in bottom
of canner and the olher rack
betv,/een tiers of jars.

.14. Air in canner has been exhausted when control jiggles vigorous-
ly. Start to counl processing time at this point. Then reduce heat,
but keep it high enough so conlrol jiggles at least three or four
times a minute. This is your assurance that pressure is being
maintained. Prevent drafts from blowing over canner and do not
keep turning heat up and down because this can cause uneven
pressure which forces liquid from jars.

15. Process according to time given on charts.

16. When processing time is completed, turn off heat. It an electric
range is used, remove canner from heating LJnit. Reduce pressure
normally. DO NOT RUSH THE COOLING by setting canner in
water or by running cold water over canner. Never lift control to
hasten reduction of pressure. lt takes about 2535 minutes for
pressure to drop in smaller cooker f illed with jars and about 40.45
minules in large canner.

17. Remove control. Remove cover and tilt it so steam esoapes ayJay
fronr you.

18. Use a iar lifter to remove jars safely from canner. Lift jars out and
set on cooling rack or several thicknesses of cloth (never a cold,
surface). Complete seal if iars are not self.sealing. lf any linuiC
boiled out during canning, seal jar as it is. To add liquid it woutC
be necessary to process all over again. Fruits and vegetables nr)l
covered with liquid may lurn darker, but will not spoil. Keep jars
out of drafts and always set in an upright position to cool.

19. After 12 hours, remove screw bands from jars that have melal
lids. In case screw band is difJicult to remove, cover with a hof,
damp cloth for a minule. Do not force screw bands off because
this may break the seal.

20. Examine jars for leaks. To test seal of metal lid, tap with a tea.
spoon. A clear ring is a sign of a good seal. lf lid is curved dowr,
and does not move when pressed, that is also a sign of x good
seal. lf jar leaks, use contents at once or reprocess with new lid
for f ull recommended processing time.

21. Wipe jars with damp cloth. Dry and label with contents and date.
Sl_ore in coql, dry place.

AMOUNT OF SALT FOR CAI{NING
VEGETABLES AND MEATS*
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Customary U.S.

Jar Size
Half Pint (8 oz.)
Pint (16 oz.)
Quart (32 oz.)

Metric Measure

Cfose canner and set control at 5 (228"F or 109oC), 10 (24OF o(
1150C) or 15 lbs. (2500F or 121oC), according to charl. Turn heat
on high. In large canners, it may take up to an hour for control to
iiggle the first time (depending on starting temperature of food in
jars and water in cooker).

Sall
% tsp.
Y2 tsp.

1 tsp.

Jar Sizs
237 mL
473 mL
950 mL

Sslt
1mL
2tnL
5mL

"Vegetables and meals may be canned successfully with or withcut
salt.
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Amounl
Water

in
Canner

1 Qt.
1 0t.

1% ot.
1% Qt.

Canner
Size

21/z Ql.
4 Qt.
6 Qt.
8 Qt.

Hall
Pint

5
5
8
b

Cannel
Size
2.4 L
3.8 L
5./ L

.7.6L
11.4 L
15.2 L
20.9 L

Jar Capaciiy ol Canner
473 mL. 473 mL Wide
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h;: Mouth Quarls

7
7

A

3-
5-
54g7
g7

16' 7

Feg.

7
7

10
10
20'
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Amounl
Water

in
Cannel

1L
1L

i(l
141

2L
2L

237 mL
Jar

5
3
I
I

13
26'
aR'

Mouth
950 mL

Jar

2
to20'

2Ql 220r 38'
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HOW TO CLOSE JARS

FO LLOW LID M AI'I UFACTURER'S DIRECTIO NS CAREFULLY

A {lat metal lid with sealing

l"tt",itJ"^o a melal screw band'

*ii"Tiiiit 
""v 

standard mason iar'

1. Fill iar. Wife rim clean'

2 Place lid in hot or boiling water'
- 

"""oioing 
to manutacturer's

directions'

A Dorcelain-lined zinc cap-with

Srr"o"uriliirnn"t ring, to fit a slandard

mason ,ar.

1. Fit new rubber ring on shoulder'

2. Fill iars' Wipe the rubber and iar

rim clean'

3. Then screw cap down IirmlY ano
" i;;; ;"' back % in' ( 5 cm)'

. ;;i;;;ng, u;d "t 
soon as taken out oI canner' screw cap

- 
oowniisnt to comPlete seal'

A wire-bail type iar with glass lid ancl

rubber rlng.

1.

2.

Fit new rubber ring on ledge at top

of jar.

riti i"t". WiPe iar rim and rubber

ring clean.

Pui lonq wire on glass lid so it

fits into groove. Leave shorl

^ l';:i;.*"sing, and as soon as taken lrom canner' push shorl
'' 

*itu do*n, to complete seal'

PRESSURE CANNING MEAT AND FISH

5.

Put new liti on lar with sealing | | I i i l I

compound nexi to glass'

;t"* ;"t"i ;nd Jn tight bv hand' Do not use.a wrencn'

This j.., is self-sealing' oo not tignten after iar is removed {rom

canner

@*;xlb",

@-t",t o""o

@-Yft;"lgiri"s

/e\rd*class lid

@-::::":"
-- Seals here
' wire bail

All meat and fish should be tno'ounnt' 
"oot"O "nO "'

ffi-t"t ro co"k After contro.l Jig^gles
Pounds Pressure

Pinl Jars
(473 mL)

Ouarl Jars
(950 mL)

10

Fill with liquid to

20. 25',

. i" *itli; * in. (t cm) irom top. Adiust lids' Process'

;jJ;lii ;;; io within ,tl"o.-,, u cm) rrom top' Add 2 tbsp' (30 mL) sarad oil to

10

Pack. Fill *iin *"ax hot brine to within 1 in

10

10
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PRESSURE CANNING VEGETABLES
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FOOD

Minutes To Cook Attor Controt Jiggles
Half Pint & Pint Jars euart Jirl Pounds Pressure
(237 mL) (473 mL) (950 mL)

IU

[1""1' ,9'?j";rt:fl 3::".":]";^:":"^,^*l:L 
b:j]::g.-i11"';9j1^t minutes. Pack hot, cover with tiquid. or pack raw and cover wirh boitins water.

10

Leave 1/2 in. (l cm) head space. Add satt. Adjust lids. process.
Beans,Lima(lresh).... 40. So, lOshell' Grade' Bring to a boil' Pack hot and cover with water. or pack raw and cover with bciling waier. Leave-.l in. (2-s cm) head space in pints.Leave 11/z in. (4 cm) in quarts. Add salt. Adiust lids. process.
Boans,Siringorwax ... 20, : 25. 10wash string' cut in pieces' Boil 5 minutes. Pack hot. cover with boiling liquid. or pack raw and cover with boiting water. Leave th in. (1 cm)head space. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.
Beets .. 30. 35, 10wash Retain 1 in. (2.5 cm) of the stem. cook in canner wrlh 1-'ly2 cups (250-375 mL) water at .l5 lbs. lor 6 minutesl cool canner under faucet. opencanner' cover beets with cold water. slip oft skins. cut in 1/2 in. (1 cm j slices. Pack in iars. cover witn rresrr ooitinf i"r"r. a""u" vz in. (1 cm) headspace. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.

Carrots . 25. 30. 10Scrape. Slice or cut as desired. Boil for 5 minutes. pack. Cover with hot liquid, leaving 1/z in. (1 cm) head space. Or pack raw and cove, with
^ boiling water reaving 1 in. (2.5 cmlhead space. Add sart. Adjust tios. proceis. rrvsv ePqvu v' Pqe^ 'dw drru uuvc' wr(l

Com (whole kernel) . 55. 85" 10Remove huJ:is. cut kernels from cob' To each quart of corn, add 1 pint (500 mL) of boiling water and 1 tsp. (5-mL-1 satt. Boil 1 minute. pack -
loosely and cover with water' or pack raw loosely and cover with boiling water.'Leave 1 in. (2.5 cm) head space. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.Greens. tO. 90, 10Can only very fresh, tendergreens. wash carefully. Remove tough stems. Boil in small amount of water. pack toosely. coverwith hot liquid.Leave 1/2 in. (1 cm) head space. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.

Mushrooms. .. gO, _ 10Trim and soak in cold water 10 minutes. wash. cut large ones in half. cook gently 1s minutes. pack hot and coverwith boiling water. Leave 72

'n. 
(1 cm) head space. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.

Okra... ZS. 40- 10wash and trim' cook 1 rninute. cut into 1 in. (2.5 cm) lengths. Pack hot and cover with boiling water. Leave t)" in. 1.t cml head space. Add satt.Adiust lids. Process.
Peas.(fresh Elackeye, Cowpeas, Blackeye Beans) . . . 95. 40, 10Shell and wash' Bring to a boil. Drain. Pack loosely and coverv,/ith boiling water. or pack raw loosely ano cov-erwith boiling water. Leave.l %in. (4 cm) head space. Add salt. Adjust lids. process.
Peas{green) .. 40. 40, 10shell' use only young, tresh peas' Bring to a boil. Pack loosely and 

"ouer 
*ith boiling water. or pa'ck raw loos-ety and cover with boiling warer._ Leave 1 in. (2.5 cm) head space. Add salt. Adiust lids. process.

Potatoes 35* 40. 10wash, pare and cut into % in. (1 cm) cubes. or use whole.if 1 lo.2y2 in. (2.5€ cm) in diameter. Boil cubes 2 minutes; whole potatoes 10minules. Drain. Pack and cover with boiling water. Leave 1/z in. ('l cml heari space. Add salt. Adjust lids. proiess.PumokinorHubbardSquash..:..:...i...... 65. BO. 10Peef and cul into 1 in. (2.5 cm) cubes. cook until tender. Pack hot. Leave th in. (i cm) head space. Adjust lids. process.
Sauerkraut

Heat well-fermenteo saueit<raut t. rii lti"ii"g. p"Jr 'nli iii f;;, *;t'h noiluice. .""J"0* in. (1 cm) hu"d ,pl:". Adiust rids. pro"""js"T^'li:'"s^q::^"lJzlgtli)_:: 30' 40- 10

ltff:":l'ff;l;"?i,J3.tf,il;Slt into small pieces. Boil 2 or 3 minutes. Pack hot and cover with boitins tiquid. Leave 1 in. (2,5 cm) head space.
Sweel Potatoes 55'(wet)

25', 30'
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90'(wet) 1065'(drY) 95'(dry) 10wash' Boil until skins slip. off easily. cut in pieces. For wet pack, pack and cover wilh boiling water. Leave 1 in. (2.5 cm) head space. Add salt.
- 

For dry pack, pack cooked pieces and add no sall or liquid. Leave l in. (2.5 cm) head space. Adjust lids. process.Tomatoes 
....Seerruitchart- REDUCE PHESSURE NoRMALLY' At altitudes of 2,000 teet (600 meters) or higher, use t 5 instead of I0 tbs. oressure.

u.s. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE DOES NOT PROVIDE PRESSURE CANNTNG TTMETABLES FOR HALF-GALLON (1.9 L) ]ARS.

PRESSURE CANNING FRUITS

i-"lq h":. been adde'd. These products may be obtained at drtrg or
groce.ry stores. Follow package directions, or drop fruit in a solutic,n of .1

gal. (4 L) water, 2 tbsp. (30 mL) salt and 2 tbsp. 1b0 mL1 vinegar.

Fruits may be processed either in a boiling water bath or in a pressure
canner. When using pressure method, time processing very barefully
because fruits are easily overcooked. To keep peeled fruit from darken.
ing belore it is packed, place it in watertowhich ascorbic acid orcitric

FOOD

Minutes To Cook After Conlrol Jiggles
Half Pinl & Pint Jars Auart Jiis Pounds Pressure
(237 mL) (473 mL) (950 mt)

Apples .

Wash, pare and core and cut in pieces. pack. Fill with syrup to within y2 in
10. 10. 5

(1 cm) from top. Or precook 3 minutes in syrup. pack and addsyrup. Adiust lids. Proces,j.
Applesauce

- 
'gook 

applesauce 1r.ror iN eaesiuiii'coo*ini. p"t'r.'r,"i i. 
'it'ni" z in.'is 

"11 
,ro,.ntioo Adjust tids. pro"ul"s*

Apricots and Nectarines 10. 10- 5Wash' Pack whole or halve and pit. Fill with syrup to wilhin % in. (1 cm) from top. Adjust lids. process.Berries(exceptStrawberries) 8- swash. stem' Pack. Fiil with syrup to within % in. (1 cm) from top. Adjust lids. process.Cherries. 10, 10. su/ashandstem.pit.pack.Fiilwithsyruptowithin 1/zin.(1 cmtfromtop.Adjusilids.process.Figs...
wash' Leave on stems. Boil i;; t 

"ii"Li"". i';";;;;; ini" ivirp *irir ihis'water ano ooli?iis" in iror s minutJL pack. Add 1% rsp. (z mL) rernonjuice per pint or 1 tbsp. (15 mL) per quart. Fill with syrup towiihin % in. (1 cm) from top. Adjust lids. procesr.
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FOOD

effHH*ffitr Pounds pressure

in. 1t cm1 from io,

pressure

Sugar is not necessarv to koa^ +^^r^ r--
rr ooes hetp canned trli,1lll-?.loods from spoilir
rrocess un sweeten ed rr,, 1".u3.'" tn"p", 

"tiJi" ;Jnt flJ3:'n 
n

It' 1:r.!,# ;il::Jffi"[,Hliilx?13;,",," 
"i;ll;"T" ror soft fruns such 
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MAKE SYRUP

r"iu,"J:"o;"?i:'"h:3:",,"ilJ:::,1",:,i:::,":ff l,.3,ii,
tr ?Jr,:[T; J, i,1i: yff :t: iu:1i #ii.h s, o bo, U s e

Pack.

STERITIZTNG

iL::fri::3i:":','":?,i'lllg"- !2sp'l or 121.c) as a

ni''*:;Fiii"**"*-"r 
and add water - 1/z cups

#fr iiliit#;rftFj.[j,f{ffi }#fr:
IrfJaS:r'6i:;*,11;..:H:;ql;i,:o t), 16.qt (15.2 L) orrnner, you may use ii to sreritize

baby formula, nipples. h

*npru+li**t*#Au**"i"'',. i;yil9|. jn ca,nner ano place bolrec ^n .^^,- ^ "Jart (1 L)

l]3j^lPt 10 nrinutes aft"i.-ir"i,"^^,il^;Y?Ygr and cook ar
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'es senlry, tighten caps ano i..ri;;:.;;:,,|^,:*er, shake bot-
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